The Alan Paton Centre:
building an on campus community archive
Few people in South Africa's literary
history have made as great an impact
as Alan Paton.
Author of 'Cry, the Beloved Country',
one of the classics of our century, he
was also the author of biographies of
1.H. Hofmeyr, and Archbishop
Geoffrey Clayton, as well as a two-part
autobiography, short stories, essays,
poetry and two other novels.
Respected as an educationist and humanitarian, Alan Paton is regarded as
a 'veteran of the Anti-Apartheid struggle experience'.
Atler his death in 1988, there was a
desire to remember and further what
he stood for.
Opened on 24 April 1989, the Alan
Paton Centre (APC) is a centre for the
study of the literature and politics of
cont1ict and conciliation - the two major themes in Alan Paton's life. Its
particular reference is to our region
ECw~ulu-~atal.

At the opening Professor Colin Webb
stated clearly the aims of the Alan
Paton Centre which is 'not to create a
memorial ... stilliess a shrine. Its purpose is quite different. It is a facility
for the living, an instrument for carrying forward the struggle for improved
human relations'.
Core donations comprised the contents
of Alan Paton's study, including
books, journals, and memorabilia,
made available to the University of
~atal, Pietermaritzburg, by Mrs Anne
Paton shortly after Alan Paton's death.
Subsequently the Alan Paton archives
- a large collection of unpublished
works, short stories, addresses, diaries,
and correspondence, and the papers of
the head office ofthe Liberal Party of
South Airica, which was forced to disband in 1968, were donated.
Acquisitions of interest to users include
the documents of the Greater
Pietermaritzburg Local Government
Forum, and the minutes and reports of
national bodies such as the Multiparty
~egotiating Forum.

During the period of the ~ational Elections in 1994 and during the ECw~ulu
~atal Local Government Elections in
1996 the APC collected manifestos,
policy statements, pamphlets and posters across the party political spectrum.
A focus of collecting during the 1990' s
has been the archives of ~GO's (non
government organisations) of the region. The partial closure, or amalgamation of some of these bodies being
the spur. ~GO material includes archives of the Detainees Aid Committee, the ~ atal Midlands Black Sash and
their Advice Ot11ces, the ECC - End
Conscription Campaign, Five Freedoms
Forum, Peace-in-~atal and Air-a - the
Association for Rural Advancement.
Individuals with links to many of these
organisations, and to Alan Paton, continue to deposit their papers.
A branch of the Campus Library, the
APC is thus an archive with a library
and museum component. For several
years (1992-1994) it has also been part
of an education for democracy proj ect,
and is currently engaged in an oral history proj ect.
The APC is visited by students, researchers -local and foreign, by tourists, groups of high school children
with their teachers, and by the pUblic.
Visitors are given a guided tour of the
APC, and there are pamphlets and videos on the life of Alan Paton and the
work of the Centre.

Alan Stewart Paton
(1903-1988)
Alan Paton was born in
Pietermari tzburg in 1903 and
attended school and university in
that city. After some years as a
science teacher in white high
schools, he became in 1935
principal of DiepkloofReformatory.
The publication of Cry, the Beloved
Country in 1948 made him famous.
He planned to become a full-time
writer, but was drawn into the
political arena. He was the tlrst
president of the Liberal Party, which
was founded in 1953 and forced to
disband in 1968. His second novel,
Too Late the Phalarope, appeared
in 1953. He published a variety of
books.
1

Paton was a public figure, hated by
the apartheid government (though it
later tried to befri end him), but
admired by many in South Africa
and abroad.
,"

He received numerous awards and
honorary degrees. Those caught up
in militant resistance politics in the
last two decades of the apartheid era
tended to distrust his reconciliatory
attitude, but after the big political
changes in 1990 (two years after his
death) his approach was generally
accepted.

1996 FUNCTIONS
As in the past, the functions hosted, and/or co-hosted by the Alan Paton Centre during the course ofthis year, have been
varied, exciting and most successful. The screening of the 1951 film version of 'Cry, the Beloved Country', and the
Bessie Head exhibition were arranged to coincide with the National Endowment for the Humanities Seminar on campus.
It gave those students visiting the campus, who had an interest in Alan Paton, the opportunity to attend these two functions, and so experience in part what the Paton Centre stands for. This was followed by the annual Paton lecture, the 3rd
in the series.

The Bessie Head Exhibition

The Third Alan Paton Lecture

(30 July - 8 August)

(19 September)

Left to right:
Mr. RogofTModise, Ms. Veronica Samuels,Prof. Bernth
Lindfors and Alison Sainsbury (National Endowment for
the Humanities Seminar, U.S.A.), ProfC.O. Gardner
What started ofI as a celebration of the launch of the biography of the African author Bessie Head by Gillian Stead
Eilersen hosted at the APC last year, resulted in a full -scale
two-dimensional photographic exhibition on the author, for
a two week period, at the end of July.
A j oint venture ofthe Alan Paton Centre and the Khama III
Memorial Museum in Serowe, Botswana, the exhibition was
entitled' Bessie Head-portraits of exile'. 'Portraits of exile' comprised a striking, and at times startling, collection
of photographs taken at various stages of the now worldrenowned author's life, to which the Paton Centre added a
detailed text. The exhibition was enhanced, not only by a
number of the publications by the author, but by the fact
that the copies on display, were Bessie Head 's personal
copies, some bearing annotations by her.
This was all made possible with the co-operation of the
young curator from the Khama II Memorial Museum,
RogoflModise. He was invited to open the exhibition. This
was held in the foyer of the Main Library, before more
than 70 invited guests, and an interested public, after a cocktail party in the Principal's Dining Room. In his speech
Mr. Modise revealed some interesting stories on Bessie
Head, and her papers, which are housed in Serowe.
Through the auspices of the Alan Paton Centre, the Bessie
Head Exhibition became a travelling exhibition, visiting the
Durban Campus, UNISA and the University of the
Witwatersrand before returning to Botswana.
Donations , il1. pl~fonnotmol1ey q~ •. gocum:ent~fQtq~T
posit, will be welcomed by the Alan Paton .Centre.
Cheques should ben:la<i~out to: The Alan Paton Centre

Sir Raymond Hoflenberg
(Dr. Bill)
The third lecture in this annual series, hosted by the Alan
Paton Centre, and the Liberal Democratic Association
(LDA), was presented by Sir Raymond Hoflenberg ('Dr
Bill ' ), a lifelong friend of Alan Paton. A former President
of the Royal College of Physicians he was knighted in 1984.
It was the best attended Paton Lecture to date. Some distinguished guests present were the University Chancellor,
Archbishop Denis E. Hurley OMI, Professor Brenda
Gourley, the Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Archie Gumede ofthe
ANC, and Mrs Anne Paton, widow of Alan Paton.
In his interesting and thOUght-provoking lecture 'Dilemmas of Principle' Sir Raymond focussed on those dilemmas which he, Alan Paton, and many others had to face
during the repressive apartheid years. Both a doctor, and a
medical lecturer in Cape Town, he became involved in the
Defence and Aid Fund, an organisation that offered legal
and humanitarian assistance to people accused of politi cal
crimes. Sir Raymond described the turbulent, depressing
phases of his banning in 1967, and his consequent forced
exile from a country to which he was so attached.
'Dilemmas of Principle' is available on tape or transcript,
and may be ordered from the Alan Paton Centre.
Cost: Tape (45 minutes) R35, incl. postage
Transcript: R12, incl. postage
Also available:
Brown, Peter 1995 Alan Paton: the man and the politician.
2nd Alan Paton Lecture, Transcript: Rl4
Vigne, Randolph 1994 Namibian democracy: a liberal
legacy. lst Alan Paton Lecture. Transcript: R12

Recording the Anti-Apartheid experience

Mr. Emmanuel Kunene (1) and Mr. Anton Xaba (r) during an intervi ew at the
Alan Paton Centre, UNP, l3.07.95

In order to begin to build up the resources for a people's
history of the region - which has been left largely unrecorded
and neglected - the Alan Paton Centre undertook, in 1995,
an oral history proj ect 'Recording the Anti -Apartheid struggle in KwaZulu-Natal'.
Working on the premise that what is not recorded is often
lost, this project seeks to record both life experiences relevant to the Apartheid experience, and the circumstances
surrounding speciflc events as they occurred (ie) marches,
bans, forced removals.
The initial two year pilot proj ect, begun in March 1995, has
to date interviewed 60 people through the medium of English and Zulu. Those interviewed have included Robben
Islanders Archie Gumede, Harry Gwala and Anton Xaba.,
John Makhatini of NUMSA, Peter Brown - Liberal Party
and Afra veteran, Yunus Carrim, and Marie Dyer of Black
Sash.

Original Paton film on campus

The intention of the proj ect is to continue interviewing for
four years, and to record a diversity of experiences across
the political, cultural and social spectrum.
Interviewers include members of non government organisations (NGO's), students and volunteers. Methodology is
overseen by the Alan Paton Centre, or the relevant department on campus viz Historical Studies.
Tape recordings are translated, and the lengthier intervi ews
are transcribed, funds permitting. The interviews are documented, and appear in the Main Library catalogue. This
material will also be accessibl e through the National Register of Oral History linked to State Archives.
If you are abl e, and would like to help in funding this vital
project, please send your donation to the Alan Paton Centre Oral History Project.

Visitors

(18 June)
The Paton Centre wl;lS ;t.l11prepared for the roarin~ success ofthis event. At the last minute a scurry for chairs
resul~ed}n late comerstUling ,up floor space ip n6tim~;
Thison~nal filmv<;:rsio~oftheAlan Paton cll:lSsic,p~o~
ducedCilld directed by the Korda brothers of Libn Films
in Lond()n, was received with mixed reviews in 1951 .
On18lune, in ,the Stoffel Nienaber Room on c~pus, it
was received with nothing but applause. This applause
could, no doubt; partly be attributed to Jonathan Pat()n 's
masterly commentary on the old mm. He focussed his
discussipn on a comparison of the original version ~th/
the more recent "Fr~i9P~~995!dirFcted?y Anant Singh.
His humorous anecdotes on the making of the original
film, in which h e had a minute part as an extra, ha: '
audience in,fitsoflaughter. ,Thequesti()n & answ
sion that followed also brought interesting facts,on both
films to light.

As in, 1995" st~dents, ' ?O~ university and higilsch()ol;
cont~ueto be our m ostfrequent ,users. An 'increasipg
number of black students (ie) Kwa:PataS FP,~or S,Fc0iJ.d- ,
, my, Georgetown Higil~ Esigodini and BongudullgaHigil '
Schools havevisi ted. '
,
,
Wi thappro~imatelY70 studelltsandJeacherfvisitingat
One time, theAPC and UNiversitYAf9~ives staffhave
joined forces to offe~ a Ilpacl~a~F' I, t9~L9f" th~ A-PC, in- '
clUdi~g,}he , significCillce oft he lifeCill~?"o~kof Alim
Pator; andthe ~mp9rtance of archives' ,!'Ilusejlms, .librar~
iesCillqpr~~ist9ry~~~enewS
"
"
Jlie ~t~~Fn~s w~encR~r~g~
of thF§e :areas, and to.create

Gandhi and his significance:
Gandhi Centenary Conference 7-9 June 1993
This conference, which marked the centenary of Gandhi's
unceremonial, and deeply humiliating ej ection, from a train,
onto the Pietermaritzburg railway station platform, was the
first major conference with which the Alan Paton Centre
was linked. Gandhi's transforming experience demanded
a response, and undoubtedly contributed, during his formative years in South Africa, towards the development of
Satyagraha - which he subsequently exercised to such good
affect in India.
Selected proceedings of this conference appear in a book,
newly released by the University of Natal Press, co-edited
by Judith Brown (!11d Martin Prozesky, and entitled Gandhi
and South Africa: principles and politics. The foreword is
by David Maughan Brown, Chairman of the Alan Paton
Centre Advisory Committee.

RSO
South Africa: ISBN 0 86980 917 2
USA: co-published by St Martins Press N.Y.
UK: obtainable from Africa Book Centre, 32 Kings St,
London WC2E8JT

CONCORD
Out of the study of conflict and conciliation there
comes, hopefully, concord - that is agreement, harmony, and a 'being of the same heart or mind', so that
justice and peace may take root in the new South Africa
CONCORD is produced by the Alan Paton Centre,
Univ. of Natal, Private Bag X01, 3209,' Scottsville,
Pietermaritzburg, South Africa.
Tel: (0331) 2605926 Fax: (0331) 2605599
E-mail: lesliesmith@apat.unp.ac.za

Publications linked to
research at the Paton Centre
Alexander, Peter

AlanPaton-aBiogrophy. 0UP,1994.
ISBN 0-19-811-237-8 R225

Paperback: R89.95

In this biography Peter Alexander explores both the public
tlgure of Alan Paton, as well as the private man about whom
much less is known. Against the backdrop of profound
political changes, and harassment by the apartheid government of the day, Paton struggled to achieve harmony both
in his public and private life.
Kohler, Peter ed.

Songs ofAfrica: Alan Paton - colkctedpoems.
Durban: Gecko Books, 1995.
ISBN 1-8 75011-15-3 R60
Alan Paton is well-known for both his fictional and political writings, and for his lyrical and polemical grasp of the
South African scene. Yet he regarded himself as 'a poet
who wrote novels' . His poetic voice has remained largely
unexplored. In Songs ofAfrica over 130 poems, songs and
psalms havebeen collected and published under a title Paton
himself once formulated in a letter to his friend Aubrey
Burns. Most of this material is to be found in the Paton
archives at the Alan Paton Centre.
Vigne, Randolph

The History of the Liberal Party
of South Africa
Due to be published by Macmillan in the UK in 1997, this
history of the Liberal Party has been extensively researched
by Randolph Vigne. As a fellow of the Department of Political Studies, Pietermaritzburg, nearly a year was spent '
researching the Liberal Party papers at the Alan Paton Centre, and interviewing numerous people in South Africa and
the UK.

